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CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS. 

—Broadcloth. so-cnUcd from its width, 
>\as first made in England. 

_ —It is estimated that gold in circula
tion wears out on an average in 240 
years. 

—Jeremy Taylor was always very much 
in earnest, and showed the fact in his 
voice. 

—Our coal mines produce llo.2ii7.845 
tons of bituminous coal and 4(>,8uO,4oO 
tons ot anthracite. 

--I<>'ht and power are now transmit
ted troui San Antonio to San Bernar
dino. C'al.. a distance of 30 miles. 

-IMu-idon of Arjjos is said to have 
coined silver at Acsrina in the Eighth 
century before the Christian era. 
- In December, 1S71. Germany de

creed the gold standard and commenced 
the coinage of the precious metal. 

—"Return. O Wanderer, Return," was 
by \\ illiain li. I'ollyer, and was lirst 
printed in the Evangelical Magazine in 
ISOti. 

"My Savior. My Almightv Friend," 
was written by Watts. Set to a melody 
troni tlainlel, it has been very popular. 

- "t'onae. Let I s Join Our Cheerful 
Songs." was written by Isaac Watts, to 
be sung at the close of a suecial sermon 
i:i I7t>7. 

-High authorities place the debts of 
the world as high as !? 1,"»0,000.000,<HK>. 
while the debts of England are estimated 
at $20.0ti0.<MHUMH>. 

-The saloonkeepers of St. Louis 
closed their saloons last Sunday, and 
now threaten to stop the street ears from 
running on that day. 

When a physician in Arkansas he-
conies a habitual drunkard the state 
board of health is by law enjoined to 
revoke his license. 

A Chinese tirm at Butte made a reg
ular assignment the other day, naming 
as preferred creditors firms in llong 
Kong ami Sail Francisco. 

Starch and stark were synonymous, 
u hh h accounts for the abundance of the 
Stacks, formerly manufacturers of or 
dealers in this article. 

- Spain, before the revolution which 
led to the independence of the Spanish-
American states, controlled nearly all 
the gold and silver mines of the* New 
World. 

The Council of Cleruiont. in 1005, 
not only sanctioned the first crusade, 
1 >ut also placed the institution of chivalry 
on a definite basis by giving it a relig
ious standing. 

-- In his "History of the Precious Met
als" Jacobs estimates that at the be
ginning of the Christian era the precious 
metals in the Roman empire amounted 
to Sl.tHO.tHltl.lHKt. 

Petroleum is found in Sicily, the 
north of Italy, in many volcanic isles in 
tile .Mediterranean, at Baku on the Cas
pian. on the slopes of the Caucasus, at 
Rangoon in Burmaii and in the Island 
of Trinidad. 

•From HR54 to 1717 silver was the 
only legal tender money in Fngland and 
gold coiiis (luctuatcd according to the 
market value of gold. In 1717 the re
lation ot tho Coins of the two metals 
was fixed at !'l shillings for a guinea. 

Creat Britain has 727 lighthouses; 
France has 422: (iertnany, 1S5; Russia, 
l'-»l: Austria, <>.">; Italy, 2<>.'»; Spain. ITS; 
Sweden and Norway, MoT; Denmark, 

Holland. H'2; Belgium. 25; Greece, 
•~>s; Turkey. l;>4; India. {M>: Australia, 
.">1".; Camida. 

—The Miiallest watch in the world has 
jasr been completed by some Bombay 
jewelers. It is not larger than a two-
anna bit (about the size of a dime), and 
has the most perfect jeweled movement 
and a fully compensated chronometer 
balance. 

-The average cost of power for the 
manufacture of a barrel of Hour in Min
neapolis is said to be 2'/(> cents for water, 
and <> to 7 cents for steam, while at Du-
lutli. where steam is used exclusively, 
the eost per barrel is 2-"-| cents to ol,A 
cots a l>,iit'el, the coal used being the re
fuse from the doeks. 

—The cost of an Armstrong steel gun 
is estimated at $500 for each ton of 
\\eigiit: of the Krupp gun, $000; of a 
Wliitworth gun. $025. 
- "Wake. Xicndemus." a very popular 

song during the war. was written by 
Henry C. Work, the author of "My 

< irandfather's Clock."' 
—(luce a year, with great ceremony 

and unusual pomp, the Emperor of China 
plows a furrow, in order to dignify agri
culture in the eyes of his people. 

—"Come. Landlord. Fiil the Flowing 
Ilowl." dates from the time of Shakes
peare. It was introduced in one of 
Fletchers plays. "The Bloody Brothers." 

—Of the 12.iM)0 Canadian Indians on 
the Pacific coast. SIMM) have been bap
tized or attend Christian worship. The 
Gospels have been printed for them in 
four languages. 

-Winn. Winner, Winnower, Bolt and 
Boulter. Siver, Riddle ami Iiiddler, 
Thrasher. Vaner, Farmer, Shovel, Slio-
w. Her and Showier are all names con
nected with tlie handling of grain. 

-Croft was an inclosed field, and in 
various modifications gave its name to 
Crofter, Mt adowcroft. Ryeeroft, Ban
croft. which was originally Beaneroft, 
P.- recroft. that is Barleycroft, ami Hav-
croft. 

—The tailor bird takes its name from 
its habit of sewing together two leaves 
in order to make a pocket, in which it 
places its nest. Its thread is a vegetable 
fiber, though it will, in preference, use 
a string, thread or cord, if such can be 
found. 

—The first printed Itooks abounded to 
such an extent in abbreviations that the}' 
wen- extremely dilficult to read and un
derstand, and a treatise was prepared 
and printed "How to Read a Printed 
Book." It gave explanations of the ab
breviations. 

—Keeping a diary was a confirmed 
fashion among the literary Romans. 
Most of them carried little tablets tied 
to their belts, in which they kept, mem
oranda of their doings .so as not to for
get. anything when they came to write 
up the record at night. 

-The "Essay on Man" was rewritten 
in most parts no less than live or six 
times by the author before it went to 
the printer, and in the proofs the correc
tions were so numerous that the printer 
dec lined to make them, preferring to set 
the whole over again. 

—in condemning a Munich paper to 
pay a fine of $25 for an unfavorable 
criticism of a new portrait, the original 
of which is well-known there, the judge 
said a critic had a rijjht only to judge a 
picture from an artistic point of view 
and not to draw any moral inference. 

New Kirnl of Job. 
A local employment agency has in

stitute.! a unique departure. A few days 
ago an advertisement appeared in the 
morning papers which read: "Wanted— 
A young man suffering from pulmonary 
or heart disease. Examination free." 
Inquiry at the office of the advertiser 
cIiciie*l flu. information that the "young 
man" was wanted for the various hos
pitals about town, which were anxious 

"to get live subjects for clinical demon
stration. "The applicants are received 
here." said the manager of the agency, 
"and are promptly examined. The eligi
ble ones—that is those who are found 
to be victims of the two diseases in ques-
tiou-are given cards for presentation 
at the hospitals which we serve. They 
are paid well for their--services and they 
suffer no inconvenience from their ex
perience at the hands of the surgeons. 
Sometimes, in fact, they reap benefits 
which they had not counted fin, some 
of them regaining complete health un
der the treatment. So you see pulmonary 
and heart affections command a sort of 
premium. Sometimes we find among 
the applicants some cases even more in
teresting than we had expected. These 
men, of course, command more money 
than the ordinary sufferer."—Philadel
phia Record. 

How the Wind Blows. 
The books which "the smart set" are 

leading may not be a criterion of morali
ty. but they show which way the wind is 
blowing. Just now there seems to he 
an unnatural and morbid craving for in
fidel and erotic literature. Men and wom
en find time from their books of devotion 
to take sips from the deadly and prurient 
novels of the day, in which all the sore:» 
of modem civilization -are painted with 
sickening realism. Their mental appe
tites are not unlike their stomachs, anrt 
after partaking of a ripe peach in the 
form of a pure and beautiful romance, 
they like to wind up with a hit of liin-
burger cheese from the factory of Zola 
or Bourget. They lay the flattering tine-
t on to their souls that they have got them
selves so well in hand that they cannot bo 
injured by the most prurient book evet 
printed, but in this they arS* mietakeu. 

They might as well expect to feed habitiu 
ally on the contents of a garbage barrel 
and retain a healthy digestion as to re
main clean-minded while they pollute 
their minds with French tilth. The dis
secting-room may be very interesting to 
the medical student, but its effects on his 
mind is nothing compared to the subtle 
poison of erotic literature. If one i& 
studying with the view of becoming an 
expert, in sin and wants to tit himself or 
herself for a total disbelief in the purity 
of woman and the honor of man there i« 
no surer way than to give n loose rein to 
the abnormal literary appetite. Parents 
must be singularly blind when they per
mit their young daughters to read every
thing they can get their hands on under 
the mistaken idea that they won't absorb 
any of the virus which they read. It 
is calculated to disillusion men when they 
hear young women calmly discussing 
books which ought to be burned by the 
common hangman. It is not to be'won-
dered at if in selecting wives they give 
these same young women a wide berth.— 
Exchange. 

RECENT NAVAL DEVELOPMENTS. 

What the Wwrl<l Hits I.cnrnod by Recent 
Kxperieuees in Action. 

A British naval officer of high standing 
sends to the Times a summary of certain 
important facts in connection with the re
cent naval engagements in the East. 
Here are some of the most interesting: 
Contrary to prophecy, large guns were 
not disabled through being dented or 
perforated by small projectiles propelled 
at high velocity. The unarmored end* 
of the two Chinese battleships remained 
intact^ after Yalu, and the vessels caiue 
out of action in a seaworthy condition, 
us far as the structure of the hulls were 
concerned. Torpedoes were ineffective 
in open-sea action. Well-handled tor
pedo boats, although losing some of their 
numbers, were effective against a fleet 
debarred from maneuvering. Japanese 
torpedo boats were fired on and driven 
from their objective by friendly warships, 
during an early and abortive attempt 
to enter the harbor of Wei-Hai-Wei. A 
tlotilla of fourteen torpedo boats in the 
open sea was annihilated, with a solitary 
exception, by a small number of moder
ate-speed cruisers. The burst of one 
well-placed 12-inch shell disabled Un
shielded big gun of a protected cruiser, 
and drove her out of action. The en
gines of the surviving ships of either 
tleet were intact, although lire was iron-
centra ted on the centers of the vessels. 
Fighting-tops were useless at the aver
age range of the action as fought. Rud
ders wt-re not damaged, although in a 
few instances the connections between 
the rudder and the bridge were impaired. 
Woodwork, either in the form of boats, 
bulkheads or decks, was disastrous from 
the entailed conflagration and splinters. 
Extreme speed is not a constant requisite 
in fleet action, but the power of moving 
rapidly for a special maneuver is of su
premo value.—London Times. 

Too Many Tens. 
Four well-known gentlemen eye each 

other askance now. and try to figure out 
how each managed to win from the oth
ers in the many poker games they plavcd 
together this winter. They can't for the 
life of them see how any of them could 
have lost because they are all assured 
of their individual and collective crook
edness. Tliis may sound vague and in
volved. but it can be easily explained. 
The other night the four gentlemen in 
question met at a room of a fifth, who had 
been a steady loser at the pastime, ami 
who had begun to think that his op
ponents were not altogether fair in their 
methods. In order, tlcrefore, to test 
his theory he secured thirteen decks of 
cards having the same kind of backs 
and removed the ten-spots from them, 
making a full deck of fifty-two tens! 
Early in the. game he had a good hand 
beaten and said he would try a new 
deck to see if it would change his luck, 
so he tossed the pack of tens over to the 
man who had the deal and watched the 
tun. Of course each man received five 
tens. It was worth half a physiognomist's 
lilcliuic to watch the expressions upon 
the faces of the four victims to the plot. 
Each was evidently sure that an extra ten 
had gotten into the deck, and each de
termined to get rid of it. The host natur
ally dropped out and the betting before 
the draw was fast and furious. When 
it was over each man called for one 
card. It may be imagined what con
sternation there was when each found 
he had gotten another ten. The game 
broke up without a word and there are 
four men walking around Washington 
now who wouldn't play cards with each 
other again if John Jacob Astor. was to 
give each a big fat stake.—Cincinnati 
Commercial. 

One on Sam. 
Rev. Sam Jones, the evangelist, re

lates an anecdote in which the joke is 
on himself, although it was very evident 
that the perpetrator had no intention of 
joking. "I seldom address an audience, 
introduced kindly by u friend," says the 
revivalist, "that I don't think of the 
words of the good old colored woman 
irfter I had preached to a great concourse 
of colored people on one occasion. This 
large, tat. ohl colored woman—1 suppose 
she would weigh 200 pounds—came up to 
me and gave me her hand and said: 'God 
bless^ you, Brudiler Jones; you is every
body's preacher and everybody loves to 
hear you preach and every nigger loves 
to hear you: and, Brudder Jones, you 
preaches more like a nigger than any 
white man that ever lived; and, Brudder 
Jones, yon have got a white skin, but 
thank (iod. you have got a black heart.' 
We couldn't take her literally. But she 
meant kindly in what she said to me." 

Boy was Wanted. 
The foxy boy applied for a job. "Do 

you want a boy V* he asked of the mag
nate of the office, standing before him, 
cap in hand. "Nobody wants a boy," 
replied the magnate, eyeing him sharply. 
"Do you need a boy?" asked the appli
cant, nowise abashed. "Nobody needs a 
boy," came the discouraging reply. The 
boy stuck his cap on the back of his 
head. "Well, say, mister," he inquired, 
"do you have to have a boy?" The mag
nate collapsed. "I'm sorry to say we do," 
he said, "and I guess you're about what 
we want."—Detroit Free Press. 

Objected to the Treatment. 
Alarmed.—The physician was surprised 

to find the head of tli^ household at the 
door with a shotgun. 

"Why—what's the matter?" stammered 
the doctor. 

"That the medicine you give my wife,' 
she says Irs makin' her feel like a new-
woman. And I want you to understand 
ihat no new woman business goes in this 
house. Fust thing I know, she'll be out 
makin' speeches."—Indianapolis Journal. 

He Took, the Hint. 
It Wasn't Corrected.—"Well, I did 

think you had more education than that," 
said Mr. Joobus, airily, to the grocer. 
" 'N-o-t-i-c' doesn't spell 'notice.' It 
comes Hearing spelling 'no tick' than any
thing else." 

"Yes," said the grocer, "that is what 
it means." 

Mr. Joobus concluded that he could get 
along that, evening without any apricots.— 
Cincinnati Tribune. 

Effects of Early Traini ng. 
A gentleman walking along Lexington 

avenue one day encountered two boys 
who looked so much alike that he stopped 
them and asked, "Are you little boys 
twins?" 

They looked tip at liiui for a moment as 
though they did not. exactly understand; 
then one said, meekly: 

"No, sir; we are Methodists."—Har
per's Magazine. 

A Georgia Resort. 
An Augusta mail says he recently 

stopped in a village where the hotel had 
two large rooms, one for the men and one 
for the ladies. Half of each room was 
made into beds. He said there was a 
sign hung out on the porch which read: 
"Persons wishing to take a bath will 
please notify Mr. Jones a half hour be
forehand so that he can have the creek 
dammed up."—Atlanta Constitution. 

WellFiTecL 
The Duchess of Devonshire is pretty 

well fixed. She is mistress of eight mag
nificent country seats and town houses, 
a chateau in France, a villa on the lti-
vicra, and has a daughter married to a 
man who bears three dukedoms—Hamil
ton, Brandon and Chatelherault. She 
herself has been twice led to the altar 
by a duke. 

Old Gold Country. 
England is not generally thought of as 

n» gold-producing country, but Knowledge 
says that there are perhaps few countries 
in the world in which the metal is more 
generally distributed. The principal 
mines in Wales, now abandoned, were 
worked as long ago as the Roman occu
pation. 

Good Reason. 
"Our first impressions most readily slip 

our memories," said the teacher. 
"Oh, I know why!" shouted Johnny. 
"Well, why?" 
"Our first impressions are slippers."— 

Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

—Over 800 British criminals have been 
executed in England since the accession 
of Queeu Victoria. 

'OR THE YOUNG FOLKS 
Au Aiiglomuitiuo'g Lament, . -

The I'wlnee of Wales ouce pawned his watch, 
And that Is wlicaU I stwlke It. 

He's fond of uogglug o* "hot tfcoteh"— 
It's howwld; but I—Hki> It, : 

The Pwlnco Is fat; and I'm so lean -
I weally shudilnh to be seen. j; . 

Oh, dealt! The ilevll tyke it! 

't'hp> Pwlnco Is such a dooald swell. 
w Idle I am no Apollo, 

And baccuwat he likes so well; 
It's easy tlieuh to follow. 

0»t. the... the l'wlnce is npt to win. 
White, when 1 play, I'm taken in. 

Oh, deah! This life Is hollow! 

The l'wlnce ailmlahs a pwettv face, 
And so do I, deuce tyke it! 

A supple tot.in, a lissome gwuee, 
1 own I don't dislike it; 

Out, then, the gyuhls miuiiali t.Iin, too, 
And laugh at me, whate cr 1 do. 

Oh, deah! I'll nevah myke It! 
—New York Recorder. 

Tho Pruirlo Do;. 
During a two years stay in Arizona I 

found no animals that amused me as 
much, or whose habits I was so fond of 
studying, as the prairie dogs. They, to 
ft casual observer, appear to be very 
docile anu inclined to live without engag-
ing in teeth and toe-nail contests. But 
let such a one hide himself near a town 
when the inhabitants are promenading 
their roof gardens, enjoying the heat of u 
110-degree afternoon, each dog appear
ing to attend strictly to his own business, 
and to have a charitable feeling toward 
all prairie-dog kind. Suddenly a small 

"STANDS ON TIIE V15 ItY TIPS OF HIS 
TOES." 

sandstorm will arise from a center com
posed mostly of prairie dog and hair, 
and possibly, ere this affair of honor has 
been settled, another storm o? sand and 
fur will go whirling across the horizon of 
dog town. These conflicts, while of short 
duration, are exceedingly warm, and are 
brought to an abrupt termination by the 
vanquished taking unto himself legs, 
when he can liml them, and transport
ing himself into an inner chamber, there 
to bear alone and in silence the chagrin 
of defeat. For the prairie dog is a wise 
animal and will not allow his anatomy 
to be chewed for an instant after realiz
ing that his adversary is two to one the 
better dog. 

Every town seems to have certain ar
bitrary laws for the government of its 
inhabitants, which every true prairie dog 
obeys. One of the most notable is that 
each home is for the exclusive use of 
its occupants, and by tlieni will be de
fended against all trespassers. Visitors 
are not. wanted or allowed. All business, 
whether of a public or private nature, is 
transacted on the parade grounds. True, 
it sometimes happens that a dog, young 
and inexperienced in the ways of the 
colony, will go loping down a neighbor's 
burrow, just to see how his apartments 

"FIRED OUT." 

are furnished, whether he has a grass 
nest or one of thistledown, and whether 
his supply of grass nuts is liable to out
last the coming winter. But he is not 
only asked out, he is lired out, and he 
leaves the mouth of the hole much as 
a shell thrown from a mortar, and hits 
the ground running. 

I was thoroughly convinced of the 
prairie dog's aversion to intrusion once 
while antelope hunting in Lonesome Val
ley. I followed a cattle trail over a little 
rise and found himself on the edge of a 
dog town. All the colonists at once dis
appeared into their holes except one, a 
large fat male, who was alarmed be
yond measure, and started down that 
tiail as though he heard a voice calling 
him over in the next canyon. I laid down 
my rifle, and catching up a piece of 
brush, started in pursuit. Although he 
had only about 30 feet start, fully 100 
yards were covered before the dog 
thought enough of my speed to turn out 
from the trail. I expected to see him 
take the first hole he came to; but while 
he believed the danger to be great, still 
he preferred to risk the chance of out
running the Brobdingnag, and reaching 
his own apartments, than to precipitate 
himself into the domicile of a fellow-
townsman, at whose hands he was cer
tain such presumption would be punished 
as their law directs. I gave it up, and 
that dog went another 100 yards before 
finding his burrow. The same afternoon 
1 caught another, out for a ramble, and 
gave chase, determined to force him to 

A WHIRLING STORM OF SAND AND 
FUR. 

put up with a friend until the danger was 
over. This fellow did squat in the en
trance of a burrow, but when I came too 
close lie made a fresh start for home, 
which he reached in a demoralized condi
tion. 

Many burrows have two* or even three 
entrances. Why they have so many I am 
unable to say, unless the prairie dog oc
cupying such a dwelling, woke up one 
fine morning to find his upper room oc
cupied by a coyote, and was compelled to 
dig a way out in another direction, be
fore he could ascertain if tho sun had 
risen. 'Tis a fact that coyotes frequent
ly enlarge a dog hole to a depth of ten 
or thirteen feet, and scooping out a 
cavity at the bottom, proceed to enjoy 
life. 

Once I camped for the night in the 
midst of a town, and was busy cooking 
supper when an old, feeble-looking in
habitant came to the mouth of his bur
row, only a short distance away, and de
livered himself of a solemn bark or two, 
possibly as a protest against my pre-
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THE BURROWING OWL. 

gumption in daring to trespass on his 
roof .garden. ^ My dog was stretched 
out by tho fire', but otily bestowed a 
scornful look upon the little creature. 
Ho had nearly run his legs off during 
the first part of the day, chasing every 
dog he saw, until by 9 o'clock he was 
disgusted and had sworn off. Hence, as 
long as this particular dog contented 
Uimself .with peering nt us from his 
mound of dirt, why, Nero was contend to 

jj&jjjjtoag 

do likewise; but when ho cnnie holftly 
out and began walking about 'twas 
too much." Nero made a useless dash 
and returned sheepishly to his place by 
the lire, only to be tautalized further 
,by the same dog emerging from another 
hole across the road aud pouring fofith 
barks in such quick successiou that they 
telescoped each other. But Nero Jffiid 
hail enough, aud that prairie dog^'oc-c-
cupieil himself until night in poppiug up 
first at one hole and then the other, not 
daring , to trust himself uway from the 
entrances. The next morning, at the 
first peep of day, I was roused from 
slumber by his measured bark. 

When one conies smldeuly upon a dog 
he runs nt once to his hole and invari
ably stops, just for a few seconds, to 
ascertain whether the danger is immi
nent; if so, he ut once precipitates him
self below, without ceremony, and re
mains for some time. But if you keep 
still after the first alarm, the little fellow 
will eye you for a few seconds and re
treat in good order, to return shortly anil 
put out his head to view the situation 
If you move away he will come out and 
sit on his liauuches, raising himself grad
ually as you retreat until ho stands on 
the very tips of his toes, turning first 
one eye and then the other to make sure 
you are retreating and not advancing, 
and keeping his barking apparatus go
ing all the while. 

Every town has its well, and every dog 
in town has the privilege of descending 
the winding passage to water as many 
times a day as he chooses. These wells 
are said to sometimes reach a depth of 
several hundred feet. I know of one 
which is 80 feet deep. A friend of mine, 
whose ranch is surrounded by prairie dog 
holes, dug a well to bed rock, and, not 
striking much water, he ran a tunnel 
along bed rock for some distance, anil dug 
into a hole which he followed for a few 
feet further and struck a plentiful supply 
of water. Tho dogs had done,, the same 
as himself—bored down and drifted until 
water was found. 

When a prairie dog begins to grow Cild 
he goes into society very little, and be
comes somewhat thinner than when 
young. His lope is measured and slow, 
and his coat changes from a dirty brown 
to a soiled gray. Then, if in his young 
doghood he was something of a Sullivan, 
all the dogs in town become Corbetts 
and insult him constantly, though they 
would not have dared such a thing before 
his decline. 

Many people suppose that owls and 
even rattlers live in the same holes with 
these little rodents. But 1 have never 
found such to be the case. I admit that 
owls and rattlers live in the same towns 
with prairie dogs, but always in deserted 
holes. An owl, too, will never rent rooms 
from a rattler, but will keep as far away 
from one as possible. Any person who 
claims to have seen these representatives 
of three different races residing in the 
same hole must have had a vision of the 
millenium, when the prairie dog and rat
tler shall feed together and the owl shall 
eat grass like a goose.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. 

OLD BRICKWORK. 

Kemarkabln Strength un<l Tenacity in a 
Liverpool ltiiilding. 

Ill demolishing a part of the Albert 
warehouse in Liverpool, belonging to the 
-Mersey dock and harbor board, it oc
curred to tiie assistant engineer ill charge 
ot the work to make some investigations 
into the strength of the old brickwork. 
The wall was built about fifty years ago 
ot hard-made bricks, laid in ground mor
tar made with Flintshire lime. This lime 
is in a high degree hydraulic, and lias a 
reputation of making mortar of exception
ally good quality. The Journal of the 
lioyal Institute of British Architects, 
which describes the investigation, states 
that the engineer conceived the happy 
thought _oi leaving a piece of it in the 
form of a horizontal beam, having a 
twelve-foot span and measuring about 
two feet square in section, seven courses 
in the height of a two-foot wall. The 
etuis of the beam were not cut free from 
the rest of the work. This beam was then 
loaded ^ with all the weight that could 
conveniently be piled upon it, with appre
ciable deflection or other sign of weakness 

which is repeated bydhe Traveler. Some 
years ago, before entering the legitimate 
field, lie lent his powers of. mimicry to 
the artistic portrayal of a Chinaman on 
the vaudeville stage. Shortly after start-
ing-in this line of work he was blessed 
with a daughter, wjio was, perhaps, as 
good as children usually are, but '"whose 
crying moods could be at once stopped 
by showing her her papa's picture in 
Lhiuese costume. In fact, she scarcely 
knew him in everyday attire. For some 
tune the comedian had been trying to 
get away from the Chinese character, 
and an incident happened thai made him 
resolved. One afternoon babv was out 
walking with mamma in a fashionable 
section of I'hieago, when along came the 

resulting. Two courses were then cut 
off and the whole weight, again put on, 
but without other result. The beam was 
further reduced by a course, leaving it 
four courses, or fourteen inches deep, 
ami the ends were also cut free from the 
other work—the mortar beds of the 
twelve-inch bearings beling left un
touched. A centrally placed load of five 
tons fifteen hundred-weight was then 
gradually piled upon it, and was borne for 
several days without apparent effect upon 
the brickwork. Finally the weight was 
increased to six tons nine hundred
weight, twenty-three pounds, which was 
sustained for thirty hours, when the beam 
collapscd during the night, and came 
down in three pieces more like broken 
timber than anything else. Other tests 
were made with similarly astonishing re
sults. but the above are sufficient to show 
what really first-class brickwork in hy
draulic lime will stand.—Providence Jour
nal. 

Not a Blower. 
I don't believe, said a writer in the 

New York Recorder, there is any truth in 
the report that Count Castellane has al
ready found his way to Monte Carlo and 
is blowing in the Gould millions at rou
lette. 

If there is a Castellane at that fascinat
ing resort it is more apt to be the Mar
quis de Castellane than his son. 

Just before sailing the count told um-
that he expected to stop in England for 
some time. 

It cannot be that he already feels the 
need of the excitements of the gaming 
table. 

His father is one of the famous gam
blers of Europe. It was said on good au
thority that he stipulated that his gam
ing debts should be paid or he would nol 
consent to his son's marriage with the 
rich Aniericaine. 

These debts amounted, so tho story 
ran, to some $;>00,(K)0. 

If they were paid, or promises were 
made that they would be paid, his credit 
would once more be established in Eu
rope and lie would naturally feel like 
having another fling at the tables. 

Everybody hopes and prays that it is 
the marquis and not his son, the count, 
who is now reported to be playing so high 
at Monte Carlo. 

I am on word as saying that soonei-
or later the Gould money would begin to 
fly, but I have always contended that tho 
little Dresden China Count was too much 
of a gentleman to seiwl it spinning within 
a few weeks of his marriage. 

Anything: He Wished. 
The reccnt woman's edition of the 

Louisville Courier-Journal furnished a 
number of happy anecdotes of children, 
Among them w:>s this: Little Ben lives 
in a new house, one of the most modern of 
houses, where light, water, heat and oth
er things are all to be had by turning 
a knob or touching a bell. He lives in a 
state of perpetual marvel over these 
things, and the other night, when suffer
ing from a headache, the little fellow 
said to his mother, who sat beside him: 
"Please turn on the dark, mother; "my 
eyes hurt me." 

A Mouse's Ear. 
The outer ear of a mouse is a thin, 

almost trasparent membrane, and recent 
experiments show that it is highly sensi
tive to movements of the air which to 
human ears do not represent sound at all. 
It is asserted on good authority that mice 
are sensitive to music, and tho stories of 
their singing have been fully confirmed. 
They have a pieasant musical note, re
sembling that of the cricket. 

Mcedctl a Change. 
"Henry," she said, thoughtfully. 
"What is itV" responded the worried 

business man, rather shortly. 
"I wish you could rearrange your busi

ness a little bit." 
"How 7" 
"So as to be a bear on the stock ex

change instead of at home."—New York 
Advertiser. 

Foresight. 
The coming man will carefully 

l'reHcrvo each missive tender, 
Containing messages of love 

From fair and wealthy sender; 
They'll come in handy when, ere long, 

lie wants to Institute 
Against the coming tickle miss 

A breach of promise suit. 
—Kansas City Journal. 

Too Much System. 
"There is too much system in this 

school business," growled Tommy. "Just 
because I snickered a little the monitor 
turned me over to the principal aud the 
principal turned me over to paw." 

"Was that all 7" 
"No. Paw turned mo over his knee."— 

Indianapolis Journal. • , j 

Foiled, ; 

He meant lo wed the ltoston inald, but some
how fulled to tlx It, 

For (lie very lirst time they ever met he 
asked her If she'd rend "Don Qulxlt." 

—New York News. 

The Reason Why. 
Customer—"Why do you call this dec 

trie cake7" Baker's Boy—"1 'spose bc-
cuz it lias currents in it."—Philadelphia 
Record. 

meet the laundrymnn. The mother's em 
barrassnient may well be imagined, and 
perhaps what she said on returning home 
may be partially responsible for the conie-
diian's change in his line of work. 

THOSE ARGONAUTS. 

More About tli« Proposed Goldseeking 
Expedition. * 

The promoters of the enterprise to sift 
the sands of the bottom of the Smoky 
river in British Columbia for gold are 
not allowing the grass to grow under 
their feet. The first announcement of 
the proposed expedition to be headed by 
Cyrus II. Woodruff of this city was ex
clusively made in the Express yesterday. 

Already one of the most important de
tails has been arranged. This is the 
building of the boat, which will be the 
base of the wealth-gaining operations. 
It was given out authoritatively yester
day that William Barr, one of the De
troit men interested, and T. F. Killam, 
one of the Lockport men, will leave this 
city within a month to go to Quesnells, 
which is about 180 miles from Smoky 
river, where they will have the boat built. 
This will have to be constructed strongly 
and on good lines. Mr. Barr is a civil 
engineer of much experience, so he is 
sent on to see that the work is done 
right. 

The boat will be quite long. This is 
necessary because of the construction of 
the machinery. The dimensions ar^ 120 
x32 feet. It will not draw more than 
four feet loaded. This is one important 
feature, as the water is shallow. 

After the building of the boat is well 
under way these two men will send on 
word, and another one of the band will 
coone on with the machinery, putnp and 
boiler. As. stated, the pump will be 
built in Toronto. The contract will be 
let soon. The boiler and machinery will 
also be bought soon. In fact, it is ex
pected that one month after the first two 
go the third, will he apparaus, will fol
low. 

It will not take long to place this in po
sition. Then the others of the party 
will follow. They will meet the others 
at Quesnells, and the whole party will 
proceed up the Eraser to Smoky river on 
the boat. It is intended that the remain
der of the party will leave here by April 
I at the latest. It will not take more 
than fifteen days, it is expected, to make 
the trip. Whether it does or not, opera
tions will be begun by May 1, if not 
5ooner. 

The operations will be continued till 
the ice comes. Now that the plans for tho 
boat have been completed, it is stated 

'definitely that 12,000 yards of the river
bed will he covered each day. The sand 
will be sucked up and run through three 
sets of flumes, It is customary to have 
hut one flume, but the three flumes will 
.•atell all the more gold. The sand will 
be sucked up into one end of the boat as 
it goes along and pass into the liume. 
On the way all the gold is picked out by 
lid of quicksilver and the sand goes out 
nt the other end of the boat. 

The river is about a quarter of a mile 
wide. It is intended to cover it for a dis
tance of five miles, beginning at the 
mouth. It appears that, originally, the 
bed of the river was rock, but the drain-
ings from the mountains have laid a de
posit of sand on it. The depth of the de
posit is about two feet. It is from this 
that it is expected to pick the glittering 
specks. 

The owner of the right of the bed of 
the river is John F. Hawks, an uncle of 
Mr. Woodruff's wife. He is a brother of 
T. S. Hawks, who at one time kept the 
bookstore on Seneca street. Mr. Wood
ruff has received a sworn statement from 
prospectors hired by Mr. Hawks stating 
that the sand in the bed of the river 
will yield from $4 to $5 a yard. 

One man is yet wanted. Three have 
been secured from Detroit and three from 
Lockport. Mr. Woodruff thinks that he 
will get some sportsman from this city 
for the eighth man wtlio will go just for 
the fun of the thing, though lie says 
there will not be much fun when they 
(/lice get to work. No help will be hired, 
for it is feared that the sight of the glit
tering heaps of money in embryo will be 
too much of a weight on the honesty of 
any outsider. 

Should the venture be successful, more 
boats will be built and the extent of the 
operations enlarged.—Buffalo Express. 

He is True Blue. 
T saw Nellie Grant at the play one 

night, says Marshall Cashing iu his 
Washington letter, and as they came out, 
she and her son, this tall young man 
who must be a six-footer, held his moth
er's cloak so politely that all the ladies 
of the immediate neighborhood uoticed it 
just as they did the proper little bonnet 
and the elegant and proper gown and 
cloak of the young man's mother her
self. I have been told .that the Grants, 
the sons auil daughters of their father, 
are true blue as one could wish them to 
be. It has been said, indeed, that of all 
the place-holders who were favored by 
Gen. Harrison iu the last administration 
but one. Col. Fred Grant, took the trou
ble to go to Cape May to see him after 
lie had returned from his post to thank 
him for the honor wliicli had been ac
corded to him and to congratulate him 
upon his administration and to wish him 
well, and, in short; to show that he was 
built on the good, old-fashioned, grateful, 
true-blue American plan. That was 
Fred Grant, and I have heard that it 
pleased the Harrisons, as well it might. 

Weight or Rain. 
An engineer has pointed out that one 

inch of rain falling upon an area of one 
square mile is equivalent to nearly 17,-
.">00,000 gallons,- weighing 1-1.">,200.000 
pounds, or 72,000 tons. Assuming this 
water to have fallen from clouds about 
half a mile, or say 3000 feet above the 
earth, we have for the energy represented 
by it about 22,000 horse power. With 
pumping machinery working at the low 
rate of consumption of two pounds of coal 
per horse power per hour, it would take 
2(H) gross tons of coal to raise the water 
represented by one inch of rain on a 
square mile to the assumed height of JJ000 
feet. As a matter of fact, rain often 
falls from clouds which are at much 
greater height than 3000 feet above the 
ground, so that the figures just given a re
quite conservative ones. 

In the Way of Consolation. 
A lady living in an English village used 

to take an interest in a very aged couple 
who were spinning out the last thread of 
life in "Darby and Joan" fashion, seat
ed on either side of the fireplace. She 
often paid them a visit to cheer tlieni up. 
The old man had been ailing, and at last 
a day came when the visitor found only 
one chair occupied. Darby was not in 
his usual place. "Where is your hus
band?" asked the lady. "Well, mum. 
he.be gone at last." "Oh. I'm very sorry; 
that, is very sad for you." "Yes, mum, 
it be sad," replied the old woman; "but 
then, you see, he was fearfully iu flic 
way of the oven."—Household Words. 

Tardy Police. 
Deserve No Credit.—Young Citizen— 

"1 hear that the police caught the thief 
who broke into your house the other 
night." 

Old Citizen—"Yes; a nice time to 
catch him, wasn't it? Why didn't they 
catch him before he broke in? If they 
had, I'd 've given them some credit for 
it."—Itoxbury (Mass.) Gazette. 

Cut a Tooth at Ninety-Eight. 
Mrs. Ann Featherstone, aged OS, of 

Columbus, has been ill for three weeks, 
and lier physician, Dr. Heynolds, today 
announced his patient is convalescent, 
she having successfully cut n large tooth. 
—Indianapolis News. 

BEWARE. 

Beware of spring, the fickle flirt, 
Whose treachery long has been avowed, 

And do not doff your flannel shirt 
Unless you want to don a shroud. 

—Now York Herald. 

Bismarck Poems. 
All the poems on Bisninrcjt which have 

appeared since .1802 in the comic paper 
Kladderitdatsch have been collected into 
one volume and published in Berlin. 

In No Hurry. 
"Yes," said the tree, "J suppose I'm 

ready, as far as my trunk goes; but 
I've decided not to leave until spriug."— 
Life. • . . •' • ' • -

—Hundreds of tons of potatoes are be-
Miiuiu ing shipped from Whidby island, Wash., 

^ | tp British Columbia for seed. 

GOSSIP FOR THE LADIES 
The World In Armor. 

1. 
Under this tAiadc of erimHon wings abhorred 
That ucvcr wholly leaves the sky serene -
While Veiigeuncc sleeps a sleep so light, be 

tweeii 
Dominions that acclaim Tliee overlord— 
Hiidly the blast of Thy tremendous word, 
WJihte'er its mystic purport may have l»ceii 
Helloes across the ages, Nazarene; 
Not to bring peace Mine errand, but a sword. 
For lo, Thy world uprises and lies down 
In nrmor, aud its I'ea«-,. Is War, In all 
Have the great death that weaves War's 

dreadful crown; 
War tmciiiiohled by heroic pain. 
War where none triumph, none sublime'v 

fail. 
War that sits smiling, with the eyes of <\ila. 

II. 
When London's plague, that day by dav en

rolled 
His thousands dead, nor deigned his rage to 

abate 
Till grass was green iu silent I'.ishopgate. 
Had come and passed like thunder- still 'tis 

told. 
The monster, driven to earth, in hovels old 
And haunts obscure, though dormant, lin

gered late. 
Till the dread l«'lre, one roaring wave of fate. 
Hose, and swept clean his last retreat ami 

hold. 
in Kurope live the dregs of l'lague today. 
Dregs of full many an ancient plague and 

dire. 
Old wrongs, o!d lies of ages blind and cruel. 
What if alone the world-war's world-wide 

tire 
fan purge the ambushed pes iieiice away. 
Yet woe to liliu that Idly lights t/ie fuel!* 

III. 
A moment's fantasy, the vision came 
Of Kurope dipped in tterv death, and so 
Mounting reborn, with vestal limbs aglow. 
Splendid and fragrant from her bath >.r 

flame, » 
It fleeted; and a phantom without name. 
.Sightless, dismembered, terrible, said: "Lo. 
I an. that ravished Kurope men shall know 
After the mom of blood and night of 

shame." 
The spec ter passed, and I beheld alone 
The Kurope of the present, as she stands. 
Powerless from terror of her own vast 

power. 
'Neath novel stars, beside a brink unknown; 
And round her the sad kings, with sleepless 

hands. » ' 
l'iling the fagots, hour by dooinful hour. 

—London Spectator. 

A Cure for llouso Nerves. 
Energetic, care-free individuals laugh 

at tin' suggestion of such an ailment as 
house nerves, and say it is only imagiti 
ary. But thousands of women will testi
fy otherwise. 

People of sedentary habits, who spend 
all their time indoors, frequently IM-COIIH-
morbid, brooding and irritable. The fail
ure of any member of the family to reach 
homo at the usual time brings forth 
gloomy forebodings of disaster; the al>-
scnee of anyone at night causes floor-
walking and tears, even though such per
son: be of«mnture years, sound health and 
abundant ability to care for himself. A 
projected journey is overcast by recital:, 
of horrible accidents. Meals are unsatis
factory; clothes never lit, no one sympa
thizes or condoles with the sufferer. 

The reason of house nerves are legion. 
Introspection is one. Let a woman sit at 
home day alter day, week iu and week 
out, and analysis of everything ami per
son within her ken naturally follows, 
herself included. A woman who studies 
herself, her wants and desires, her ail
ments and loneliness, is on the fair road 
to asylum did she but know it. 

Some women, it is true, are tied down 
by children and household cares to a 
ceaseless indoor life, but they are not 
generally the ones who succumb to house 
nerves; one reason being..that, forced out 
of contact with others, they yearn always 
for the privilege of mingling in some 
sort of society, embracing every chance 
thrown in their way toward that end. 
But the woman who stays at home be
cause she might get sick by venturing out 
in tho cold, or because her neighbor can 
entertain better than she' can, or dress 
better—or perhaps the habit lias become 
fixed by degrees to that extent that it is 
like parting with a tooth to get out of 
the routine—that is the woman who broods 
and fancies and cries over mental pic t
ures of catasvrophies that never happei', 
and meets troubles which never come. 

Any parent who owns a highly imagin
ative child owes it to society at large to 
throw it iu with healthy, merry com
panions, who always effect a complete 
cure, for mirth is infectious. But if the 
unhappy owner is repressed and kept in
doors. some family iu the future* will 
feel the effects. 

Tne cure is simple, but few follow it. 
Throw away your medicine and go visit
ing. Patronize all the gayeties your poek-
etbook affords. Take long walks in the 
sunshine, and whenever a morbid thought 
comes think up a necessary errand and it 
will dissolve like mist before the sun. 
House nerves can be cured, but only by 
natural laws. Medicines dull but do not 
cure.—New York Press. 

When Does a Woman Itcgin to Grow Old? 
The famous beauty, Ninon de l'Enelos, 

when reminded of her (JO years, laughing
ly replied, "That is no age at all." 

One irate dame whose husband asked, 
"Why, how old are you that you play 
the fool like this?" was so incensed that 
she took off her slipper and belabored 
the unfortunate man until he had no 
breath left to repeat the inquiry. When 
marital disagreements fiually resulted in 
a separation, the same question was re
peated in court, and the wife answered 
in great excitement that her age con
cerned nobody. The judge, serene in the 
knowledge that he had ways and means 
to discover the groat secret, simply-
smiled. Ordinary mortal's, however, not 
having such means at their disposal, are 
unable to ascertain such home truths; 
hence, it frequently happens that a man 
is utterly unable to state his own wife's 
age. One man. answering the question, 
simply stated that lie had "never trou
bled himself on the subject." and apolo
getically added that "it would be a 
most impolite question to ask." 

The English wit, Douglas Jerrold. ad
vised men in all seriousness not to ask 
a woman her age, but rather to speak 
to her about her youth. And indeed he 
showed some judgment, for women never 
appear to grow old; in proof whereof 
tin? following anecdote is appropriate: 

The question was once mooted in so
ciety at what period of life old age begins 
for a woman. A handsome young mat
ron said: "As soon as a woman is in
capable of awaking love;" another said, 
"on the appearance of the first gray 
hair;" a third that "the turning point 
was the confirmation of her eldest child." 
It is related that the grandmother. Mrs. 
II. W. Beecher. a handsome, silver-
haired dame of (it), in whose honor the 
company had been assembled, was (.-ailed 
upon to decide the knotty point. She 
was asked: 

"Grandmother, when do women begin 
to grow old?" 

Dtawing herself up in a most stately 
manner, and with flashing eyes, she 
answered: 

"IIow should I know? You must ask 
some old woman that question."—Clar
ence Elmore iu Home and Country. 

Duty and Duty. 
We often read of the duty of children 

to their parents. Children's duty! What 
is it? Oh! They must be loving, ten
der, considerate, olx-dient and—you know 
tlie rest. You have read it as often as 
I have. 

Isn't the keystone of the whole struc
ture Ivove? 

But I started to write of the parents' 
duty to children. What is the first duty? 
A wiser person than I has said that, the 
first, right of a child is to be well-born. 

Does that include the mental as well 
as the physical part of his being? 

How can a child be loving and consider
ate when his advent is looked forward In 
with dread and hatred? I know I speak 
strongly, but 1 feel deeply on the subject. 

I was brought up to look upon children 
as an added burden and expense, and so. 
my first child must carry through life 
a discontented and hateful spirit. Oh. 
to think I am the cause of a whole life
time of misery! 

Can anyone know of the anguish with 
which I heard her say (my litfle lU-.venr-
ohl): "I wish I had never been born! 
I can't, help being mad and ugly. Oh! 
mamma, why ain't I like little sister?" 

What, is her duty to me? I fell as 
though I can say "nothing." 

And so I say to all mothers, rich and 
poor, especially the poor ones: if you can 
give the babies nothing else, give them a 
loving welcome. You say "We are so 
poor. 1 am overworked now. how can I 
get along with another little frotter? We 
have more now than we can take care 
of." 

Don't yon know every such thought as 
that adds one more tear to the little life 
and one more care to your already heavy 
burden? 

I think it was .Toaquin Miller who 
snid: 
The bravest battle thnt ever wns fought. 

Shall I fell you where and when? 
On the maps of the world you will find It 

not; 
It was fought by tho mothers of men. 

• "Expectant" in Womankind.. 

court ha* been intrmltfrd into 
abk- New York. For a dinmr party file 
minutes of grace allowed tanfy jrwnf*. 
the excuses made for her wfcw mm*» in 
before the bosteH* her*# armnc m file 
drawing room, and the snrtirW i*f »r 
riymg just on the »f(«kc of tftv .Jock a if 
all done away with. Kxactif thr«- mm-
utes sifter flic time HN*nfioneff in the in
vitation* sent ont, wither »nr or all the 
guests have arrived, the host l<-ari» 
way to the dining room. tbrw 
minutes are allowed for the wom«>n to 
take off wraps in fhe dressing room and 
undergo the pnx-*>sH of greeting or inrr>t-
duction protwr before the mral w .in 
noil need. Tardy gwnt* most suffer thf 
mortification of paying exens»-* to th#» 
seated hostess. For Itim-heon* the same 
rule holds good, as well as for breakfast*. 
At wedding reception* half an hour m 
the time allowance ghren: and alt t!»«-*e 
rules are printed on a lea f her-f ranter I 
card that now hangs in er^rjr private 
carriage.—Dciiionnt's Magazine. 

Mental ftnpertortty ot CfcrM, 
With tin- emotional |«owcr of Cbrwt 

all are familiar. He loTed all his fiirnd-« 
tenderly. At the age of :p; he is still 
clinging to his mother. He went along 
with his rosters when their brother de il. 
Having filled with love his own how.-w-
hold. his great passion flowed Isy.OHf 
those home walls and washed th»* short** 
of all lands arid races. Bnt in our delight, 
and even amazement. ov<-r this wealth «»f 
affection, we have, perhajr*. let pass those 
intellectual qualities which are rtrjppos*-*? 
to enter into all of our world's srrcafest 
r , |eii. Judged by all known examples. 
Christ was as wonderful when viewed 
intellectually a-< when view«f| as to hi* 
emotional nature. If yon will n-«k what 
are the reasons which induce men to call 
each other great, yon will find that a 
certain mental js»wer to grasp a great 
Iirinciii.il or law, to sec its workings 
through long i»eriods, and then 'land bv 
that I aw through good or ill, have al
ways Im 'ch evidence of mental superiority. 
—I'rof. David Swing. 

f nron»l#ten«ry. 
The softly lnni|elighted room was full 

of women, and they were N«-w Women. 
Sonic Were pretty, iw-ea use som«f*.ni»"<. 
ill spite of the comic fKtjwr*. .N*«-w Winn 
<*n are pretty. Sonic were bright and 
some were brainy. 

N. B.—I have observed that yumx 
women with intellects are called "bright. " 
and old women with same are called 
"brainy." They were not dressed in di
vided skirts, and. in sj«te of tradition, 
there was not a cigarette in one month 
But the hostess was reading an es-;ay 
of her own composition, containing thi-
following sentiments: 

"T^p till now the whole world has ex 
aggerated the difference of sex. Th«-
New Woman will level things. To her the 
world is jieopled with intellects. s.»nls and 
hearts, and to her it is a secondary con
sideration if they an- owned by men or 
women. For the first time, sim-.- the 
beginning of the world, woman's intellect 
gets a chance to burst the chains >»t tra
dition. to soar and develop, and unless 
man looks well to his own intellectual 
development he will find himself left be
hind in the race. 

"He will find that only the puny, nn-
progressive. narrow-minded women will 
have time for him. His sex alone will 
not ls> sufficient recommendation f«»r him 
in the eyes of th" New Woman." 

There was loud and tumnltuons aje 
pin use from every New Woman in the 
room. Suddenly a ring was heard at the 
door bell and then steps sounded <>n the 
stairs. 

"I wonder if it's a man or a woman." 
said the hostess, with some anxiety in 
her v<,i<-e. 

The steps on the stairs Is-ranie more 
audible—they were heavy. 

'I lirough tin- oj*-n portieres a man's 
form became visible. 

"I can't see exactly who it is." ex
claimed the hostess, '"but thank heaven 
its a man!''—J. M. W. in New York 
Kccordcr. 

To the Manner Bred. 
If not "to the manner born" all may le 

to the manner bred. 
Although in America we have no heredi

tary aristocracy to dictate  rui«-s of con
duct or what constitutes elegance of man
ners. there are persons of native retine-
nient and good taste who have had 
rienee of other lands ami peopl*-?". who 
may be trusted as examples. These have 
their _ "shibboleths," their eriterions of 
breeding, that are well defined. A man 
that fakes mashed potato with his terra 
pin and orders a large cup of coffee with 
milk at the <-onclusion of his dinner, may 
be a more worthy memlier of society, a 
finer specimen of mankind than the "gild
ed youth" of fashionable circles, bnt he 
would not be regarded as a man of refine 
ment. hardly as a gentleman, by the privi
leged classes either here or in Europe. 
But such things make not distinctions «>f 
merit, but of manners. 

Bnt the highest standard of Is-havior at 
table requires one to Ingin the reform 
with one's self, and cultivate a discreet 
and charitable blindness to the lapses and 
peccadillos of one's neighl»ors. 

Nothing gives either a woman or a girl 
a better position than the reputation fot 
being well-bred. It includes so much. 
Such a one has a pleasant, gracious man 
ncr, is cordial at all times, and siteaks and 
trips to think kindly ot everyone. She 
never sees what another would hide, and 
is slow to believe-evil. The effort to rival 
or eclipse her companions is not ap 
parent, and her. behavior is always that 
of a gentlewoman.—Mrs. Burton Kings-
laud in Ladies' Home Journal. 

' Tardy OuohIs. 
The old moot question as to whether 

social engagements should be held to the 
uiiuutc or not has been settled at Inst 
by a visiting Englishwoman of high de
gree, and the etiquette of the British 
i%sL I" 

Sconce in Lighting. 
Prof. Tyndall never studied light with 

more earnest scientific energy than do a 
great many modish women, a large part 
of whose pleasure in life depends on just 
the strength and tint of glow shed over 
drawing and dining rooms. The hostess 
who has no more sympathy and tact than 
to fill her house with garish electric hnlbs 
or permit a gas chandelier to flare, in 
white globes, over her dinner table, has 
an evil reputation among her women 
friends and finds it hard to persuade 
some of the most charming matrons in 
town to attend her good dinners. The 
question is. What degree and tone of 
light gives the most youthful and l>eeom-
ing effect, and how shall it be made to 
shed its "beneficent influence over the 
rooms in which one receives and enter
tains? Lamps and candles have long 
been highly recommended for their fnl-
fillment of just that delicate task: but 
investigation proves that unless placed 
at the proper height above the face, ami 
suitably shaded, they can make or mar a 
name for beauty. One sensitive woman 
of fashion rose and exensed herself, on 
a plea of sudden illness, from a dinner 
party where the hard-hearted hostess had 
covered her candles with nnrelieved 
shades nearly the color of Paris green. 
Table candles should 1h> placed so that 
the glow strikes through a pale rose, 
faint lavender, or delicate yellow shade, 
directly on a level with the diners' faces. 
Such shades must be lined with white 
and bear a fall of white lace over them. 

The rule for lighting a drawing room 
now directs that tall lamps be placed in 
the corners, rose-shaded ones near where 
one is apt to stand receiving and talking, 
and low lanqis on tables near sofas ami 
chairs. Electric light, if used at aH. 
should be introduced only high up in the 
corners or cornices of rooms, with rose-
colored gromid-glass bulbs. This is some 
thing of an expense, by the way. for 
these faintly tinted bnlbs faile after a 
while and must needs lie renewed: but 
when it is a question of appearing ten 
years younger than one's age. the bulbs 
seem cheap. So far. of late, has this 
study of light effect gone, that in New 
York hous<*s no hanging lantern appears 
in the hallway: instead, what seems to 
be a series of small windows are cut in 
the wall, high up. These are filled with 
rich stained glass, behind which the gas 
or electricity flares out with a warm, dnil 
glow. Beside dressing-tables, swing from 
the ceiling two electric bulb* inside flar
ing liells of rose-colored glass covered 
again by white chiffon shades. The ugly 
green wire that carries the electric cur
rent is braided with what looks to be a 
cable made of plaited |rink satin ribbon. 
By ft series of light hooks and eyes these 
riblion ropes may hi' lengthened or 
shortened to suit the maker of the toilet. 
—Society Fads in Demorest's Magazine. 

Aunty I sed an 1'ntnrelia. 
Little Johnny—"Mamtjia. what does it 

rain for?" little Johnny's Sla—"Ti-. 
make all things beantifnl. my son." Lit
tle Johnny—"Aunty Old stays in ont of 
the wet, doesn't she?"—Exchange. 

A Handy Color. 
Mother—"Your penwiper has never 

lieen used at all." 
Little Johnny—'"Don't need it. My 

new pants is black."—Street ft Smith'* 
Good News. 

Cut an Old Friend Dead. 
Newsie—"I hear yoo C0» an oW friend 

dead the other day." Dr. Scalpel—"Yes. 
I held postmortem on him."—Philadel
phia Record. 

An Early Rlner. 
A few nights ago a funer wort 

late sod drank ajnnt of yeaat in at 
for buttermilk. He nw three loan _ 
lier the neat roowriog.—Medina Btttm 

One on the A«eor. 
fA well-knows actor now _ 

Boetoft telle » food ataas tm 

Mmt cum 

r » .f* 

r HrKiwmrjt. r#rH * 

K»f«n«rf»rt Knot *»«C 
A fcwwl «f .»rw»y >-.1Hr-r-r - hti f 

lime drsivning .: f*>r 
flu- oIKi mt» irf :»rn>T V-ry mztn. 
jw'tiww hsrv«- hwn rc*r*>-t r.. thr-
one. and 'If Mn h^:i (««*.• -H«-rn 
wifbovt WffiHrillK .tnjr,,f •wirr*-, 
The hoard ham IbwM if* >o*f tit-
srrretary rrf war kr< 3pf«r>- TV 
findr*"** MMMC w nwnrwffv 
TIn. Mwtw now in ww srhii-'i 
sncwd 3hoof two year* ;»3»« -« 
to o» flw gr>*tf»d rtwf with »t- « h- -
(fuity of i' foofc«"d f«w» itttfH ik»* > 
hwnd uniform A«»*»nWmrfy tlw lir>«« 
has all hwi r.iken «df. ex»-<-pt rfct* 
hinds the effsres ,»f r»,n— • t 
the collar «Ih1 the Ifrft'ifll <>f <•?-,«• Mn«w 
fhe Mouse is msifi- r<» look - <~rv 
similar to that worn ;n ?b»> ntrj »»-: 
that 'he brrtid in front is heurr5»r. 
are n«» l»ms<-r .»ny frogs ?h«-
tff i* fh»»r«- anr »»n rh»» <!rrr 

The greatest innovation < 
ea|». Th* <-h»-"»nr i, 
tinstWH«f»ed fft<- mtdr"-!-. •nrr»>r-M 
f'nrfr'd State* amtv 
ed. Th«f»ish '-\f1TII, '• 
has been ser*o>t«lr ••• (••••re ' 
wor*» the hair • ft tf?. 
was said »•» le nn- .oif.,. 
wh«> have worn fhe:n t * .... 
that. Th* c»p ~-n-l .. 
the onl»»r of »Jn» r.tv x>*r-< t> 
ft hisrher. and ha* a rn«.r<-
v.sor. Titc .-ap i* ffcf .,n th* r. r, 
is just Mm* in r<-n»-* 
t»,rt,.ni. Th» • w,r .»n»f 
over th»- • " • to .> r.'Uisb 
froot is r> pin . if i 
blrronf - ••( 'to f •! t*-, 
the ??,«• 
and th«* si.-'f^itia --
The new '!!li''ir*n V,?j M.ITI-. 
•ton. and. it < |.r<>t>aM«-
F.V< ry n» litin '.?fi s-r ' 
f.-rra rf'rti»s: •! . .  -  ,  fu
tons. Th»- rt'iif .rv.t 

fh«- orf*.' hrt' 

• ;f 

, i, 
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In Old Age 
The r*gor so <-nme-if'T 

given by Ho»>d* j*nrs:if«ar —••• 
restores the Tit:»l?tv and 
blood, and fh-»* -rreigTh' :i in-' 
all the hodil- <.rsc.»p-« 

"I '-onId till .1 new-tpaprr v i 
praise for j*ar-:»p 
the hwt medieiao for th>- '.il.—.f ' 
old man 7T> year* of aa- ->; i I 

thankfn! Hood's 
Swipufc 
— * 
mns 

. H— 
f t 

f -
r»-' v 

pariH-t. f* 
toy !if»-
very «• 
•»t«-n»a«*h : ,n 'i fr->*v 
ed Wood h;»".r,g 
my r-he» k S-
I had a • an- - r 
Sar-»aji«r:!!;» • ;r 
pain-« in n;v "-- i 
me. it r»-gTt!a'.-! 

els and that dnll feeling .«;i-
The sores on my «-h«-ek heal f 
in every way gr»*atl- imnp.v •; 
find words jrood <*T»«»nzh '•> |ir.( 
Sarsaparilla.™ Ar»-hie M- Ai'i-
Hiekorv. .Ww York. 

if 

MVmi 

' 13 Hood's Saraapar 

la the Only 
True Blood Purifier 
Be sure to gpr H««od*s and only Ho«T-

Hood's Pills •-nr-
tion P'-.r- iv 

PU19Y BABIES. BOBUST BE*. 

The nf Siclily Ri«lnr<i '•fionM f 
in Hope. 

Mothers of pony and der.-:it»-
need not d»-tj»air. The ,-^>->-s«iv.*ir T.-n ^ 
«i»n»liti«»n of Voltaire jir»-v,-rtt.-,| h;- i» 
ing baptized for several month* he 
w;is born. Perhat»s he pn»t«»Te,i rt,.-t-
early age. Newton was so -untili 
at his birth that his life wa*» «?esj«ir.-T 
of. He lived, however. like Vo!t ; ljr-. To 
the as»e of s."i. J»-an 4af.|n->-> 
says: "I «-ame into the \v<-rUI k :mti 
infirm." t'p to tlw ase of the life ,,f 
I>i- Thon. the historian thom iriCV;*. hnnc 
by a slender thread. FoT5Ten*-H»*. w ?»«>-«.• 
mental faenlties remained rmimjKiin'ii 
the end of his long life—he died tvifhin 
a month of l«eins a eenrenarian- .v ts 
delie.ate in his infancy thar he w >- ?i..-
allowrd to be r-iken ont into the it 
Walter Seott was an invalid Sef..r-- *h<-
age of J. His risht ley being por.i!y7--i. 
the poor little fellow had to snpport him
self on a emteh. After fwins -»»nf into 
the hiTI eonntry with his furher he 
haek strong and a.-tive, Aod V . 
lingo h:»s told ns in his "Anrim . 
I^eav,-s" how d»*|iea*.- he was ii -
binh ami what anvions soji.-jfn.i,. • 
him twiee the rh»M of his 
oiother." 

The Wrong Parry. 
Still Another. -"Who is rhat >'.i i.nr 

ty?" asked a slansry vonns man iV.t.i -S--
East who was in Kansas. "Y-in; 
ler." spoke up the eitijretl who h:v! •v. r. 
heard him. "ye*re wrons in y.-r r» kot» r»" 
I ain't no <>M parry. I've ^->-d--d *>"n. 
the I'opnlists an" .-ome ojjt fnr ItiW 'tnv 
en legal rentier fnr all debts. F'ro .i ;ie v 
party, I am."--Washington S«ar 

A fovinjj Yale. 
The *\o|s " inside .1 -:*!>> rjr 

W.«n'd fill :I srre;iter need 
Methinfcs. if fhey urere 

Where he who rm»s m'shr r»*:»>l 
Xew York W.>r'd 

—The Rank nf Franee is jntafie-1 Sv 
soldiers who do sentry duty otttside the 
hank, a jinard heinsr kept «»n rlntv ins;.!.-
as well. 

n TIB WOUAro fM. 

•rsrftnptefl Wfcfees Wrr 
WW m AM the 

. fiaown. 

tsrinHIHw* r«r»r n iff -
Of flte thousands of letter* reerived 

from women ail over the world by Sfr*:. 
Pinftitam. fret w is 
pven to tke pniHir 
unless by tfcr wish of 
the writer. Than af>-

rrnfWfrwre H 
!* 

I ween JIth. 
Pmkfiaa* 
and her 

of 

who is fn ill health or aWoy. 
In the ease of Mary I. CjipfrfH. ef 

Albion. TloWe Co.. Ittd_. her suderfo; 
was so sever*, fcer fpffef ro aiMi mit mO-
tzed. and her gratitude ro gwjt. rlirf ;|r 
wishes the rfrrtna&fsarrs fnMfetovt. » 
the hope fine eefcrta mmj K« 
thereby. Jtbe says: — 

" *7 physician told me 1 fcarf *nm9 

ami foRim? of tke ana*. *y jtt»aih 
and boweb went s» Heated I renM imt 
grt a fnll breath. Wj fare- an# feaadtr 
were Moated badly,, fMlMihralM 
bearlmt-dow* pain. lariarir.fa^Mni 
of the heart, aad nprrowaeia. 

"Oneofmf yfcjafelaaa •eitaarflmf 
amrnethfiB? pwwlm in my afneark; aad 
tfce awfchw Mat I took pare mm 
MlffRr»sb«tttK. I ill II Ui 11 aw 
die. Yhejpmfo fake £?«!?«£. ForMwW# 
TqatoWe Cui,niuad.aad it oaifad Hfe 
a cfcana> flft r fatlag itlu law I J1_ 
I rmtld waft acwwe tke Jtw ii. now twm 
weB. ladrieeaff a^ttewleea trite ft."' 
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